WARRANTY AND RETURN POLICY
*Note, as a Kegconnection Customer you receive a longer warranty. Please see details at the end
of Taprite's warranty statement below.

Limited Warranty
Taprite warrants its products to be free of defects in material and or workmanship for a period of one (1)
year after the purchase by the customer from Taprite. During the one (1) year period, the product must have
been installed properly by a qualified technician and utilized in or on equipment compatible with said
product. During the one (1) year period, Taprite will, at its option, at no charge to the customer either repair
or replace the product with a new or reconditioned product, but not labor to remove or reinstall the
product.
This limited warranty does not include service to diagnose a claimed malfunction in this product at any
location other than at Taprite headquarters, nor to repair damage due to accident or misuse, improper
installation, incompatibility with chemicals or accessories not manufactured by Taprite. Claims for
warranty are limited to transaction between Taprite and the original buyer of record. Consumers
and/or end users who have made purchases through third parties, i.e., through resellers, should submit
any claims for warranty through the original buyer of record.
All other expressed and implied warranties for this product including the warranties of merchantability
and fitness for a particular purpose are hereby disclaimed. (Some jurisdictions do not allow exclusion of
implied warranties, nor limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations may
not apply to you.)
If this product is not free from defect as warranted above your sole and exclusive remedy shall be repair
or replacement as provided herein. In no event will Taprite be liable to the customer or third party for
any damages in excess of the purchase price of the product. This limitation applies to damage of any
kind including any direct or indirect damages, lost profits, lost investments capital or savings, other
special incidental exemplary or consequential damages, whether for breach of contract, tort or
otherwise, or whether arising out of the use or inability to use such product even if Taprite has been
advised or the possibility of such damages or any other party.
This warranty gives you your legal rights. You may also have additional rights which may vary from
jurisdiction to jurisdiction.
________________________________________________________________________________________

Kegconnection Extended Warranty
Kegconnection extends the above Taprite warranty by one additional year for regulators purchased
from Kegconnection,. In addition, Kegconnection will assist in facilitating warranty repairs. This
includes often helping customers directly, so they do not have to send products back to Taprite. For
assistance call Kegconnection directly at 325-356-5204 or email us at help@kegconnection.com. Our
goal is your satisfaction with our products!

